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SU:l.nl,\RY 

Tht Slutty oj tht mouldings prOl:idtS (z·jdena fOT lliTt( main phases in tlu arcnilulural dtl,tlopmenl oj 
Ihr X.E. chaprls oj Oxford Calhrdral in Ihr Golhic prriod. Thr Lad) Chaprl1L'as added e.1230 and is 
tht work oj masons emplo),td prll'ious(}' on tht choir of Pashort .\bb~v, as u'fll as including st.),lislic 
fiaturn from tht Jl'induSltrlSalisbury u.'orkshops. ,\lore u'ork occurud in tht lalt 13th ctnlury. of 
ll'hich Ihm aTt parlwl Ttmains brlwetn Ihe Lady and Lalin Chaprls. Thr "buildillg oj Ihe Lalin Chaptl 
in its prtstnl fonn is shou'n to belong to c./330--10 and cOllslilullS a raTt lxample of Duoraltd 
architecture in Oxfordshirt u·jln afirm dalt. Some aJits mort dislincliu mouldings show clost affinities 
with later Decorated works in tht Bristol aua, bul tht mOJI coktrtnl stylistic cOlUuxions sum 10 hi u'ith 
Masler H<1Iry 11»'s work at SI. Albans Abbry (ajllT 1323), and hr is sug,~tslrd as Ihe lIlasllT-mason oj 
Ihr Lalin Chaprl. 

T hc N.E. chapels of Oxford Cathedral constitute one of the most interesting corners 
in any church in England for studying the development of Gothic mouldings and 

their valuc in documenting the history of the building. After the completion of the 
12th-century church, the mouldings allow us to disting"uish three main phases. First, 
about 1230, the Lady Chapel was constructed, communicating through new arcades 
with the N. choir aisle, the E. aisle of the ~. transept, and the 'pre-Latin Chapel'. 
Second, it appears that in about 1290 arcades were opened up in the!'\. wall of the Lady 
Chapel (Figs. 35 and 98, bays 11.1-2 and 2-3), and presumabl) the 'pre-Latin Chapel' 
was extended E. at this time to the same length as the Lady Chapel. This work appears 
to have been unsatisfactory because, in a final phase in the later Decoratcd period, about 
1338, the outer walls were entirely rebuilt lO create the Latin Chapel as we sec it today, 
with a nc\\-' vault and associated arches and window tracery. Thcsr phases can be dated 
reasonably accurately by comparison with other works, and two of the phases are closely 
connected with specific workshops. 

The following discussion uses the pier numbering system shown on Fig. 35 (p. 77), 
and should be read in conjunction with Figs. 98-100. 

THE LADY CHAPEL 

The mouldings of 'he Early English Lady Chapel exhibit such convinein~ parallels with 
the choir of Pcrshorc Abbey, \"",orcestershire (c. 1220-39),1 that the master-mason of the 

I R. Stallq and ~I Thurlby, 'A oXole on the Architecturr or P('rshorr Abbey',J.B.A.A. 3rd sef. xxx\·ii (197+), 
113-18. 
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Chapel must ha\'C \'.:orked there pre\·iously. All the arches of the S. arcade and orthe:\. 
arch into the former 'pre-Latin Chapel' make repclili\'(' use of undercut roll and fillet 
mouldings, canted downwards (Fig. 69, 310.A and 316 . .\), a characteristic of the choir 
arcades at Prrshorc, illustrated by Andrews.2 The idea appears lO be a feature of the 
",'('st midlands and south-west in this period, a similar usage occurrin~ on the E. 
crossing arches of \\'arcester Cathedral ([. 1230), \ but the specific link with Pershorc 
extends also to the piers and responds. The E. respond of the S. arcade consists of a 
series of large filleted shafts, each projecting from the Rat chamfer plane of the respond 
on a short strip of necking (Fig. 69, 306.D): shafts of the same design and ,"ery similar 
si.lc arc used in a comparable way in some of the piers at Pcrshore (Archi\'e PER.256). I 
The angles of all the Pershorc piers terminate in a triplet of shafts, a characteristic of 
Brakspear's ' \Vest Country School of ~fasons',s bUl unlike earlier examples at GlaslOn
bury and \Vells Cathedral, the triplet design at Pershore has a prominent fillet on the 
axial shaft and thus constilUtes an exact parallel for the type employed for all the piers 
in the Lady Chapel (Fig. 69, 307.C and 326.C)b 

The profiles of the main types of bases and foliage capitals used for the lateral 
arcade arehcs 7 and all the \'ault responds except the capital of pier 11.3 . .-\ may also be 
explained by reference lO Pershore choir. r\onc of th(' forms is especially distinCli\-c, but 
Pershore makes usc of both the lypical Early English 'water-holding' base, a rather 
crude \'crsion of \\hich is prevalent at Oxford (Fig. 70, 313), and of the lOrus-deri\'ed 
base found also at Oxford (Fig. 70, e.g. 312, 325)" [n particular, the chamfered sub-base 
is exactly the same size at both churches (Fig. 70, 312, 313, 324.C: and Archive 
PER.257 ). For the foliage capitals, the general form is similar, with the fillet of the 
abacus moulding canted downwards and frequent usc made of a blunt profile for the 
necking (Fig. 70,311)9 In addition, al\ the capitals and bases in the Lad) Chapel and in 
Pcrshore choir arc carved 111 freestone; no usc is made of marbk componcnts or of 
detached shafts. IU 

Other profiles prescnt in the Lady Chapel suggest the presence of a mason with 
experience of early Gothic work in the \\'inchesterISa lisbury area. An instance of this is 
the undulating design of the soffit mouldings in the arcade arches, and of the rib profile 
(Fig. 69, 310.B, 316.B; and Fig. 71, 328), a motif not encountered at I'ershore but quite 
frequently seen in the south of England especially from the 12205. It is common for rib 
profiles. as at \\'inchcster r('trochoir, Salisbury and the Temple Church in London , II but 
it is less usual for the soffit of an arch, in the way it is used at Oxford. In this respect, a 
rare parallel is provided by the profile of the entrance arch inlO the eastern chapels of 

1 F S .. \ndrews, TIlt Btntd,ctltu Abhry of ss. ,\JoQ , Ptur and Paul, at PmhoTt, II 'ormtLrshm (1901), pag~ DC' Details 
of :..told ings', centrc. 

1 Other examples in the wt's! include Glastonbury, galilee; Lichlidd '\ transept, \\ dearsloTt'\, and 
Gloucester, 'reliquary ' in :S . Iranst'pL Warn-ick Archi\'(' drawing numbt'TS GLA-6OS eIC., and GLO.575 ele 

I References in this Style refer 10 the drawing number in Ihe Warwick ~I ould ings Archive, c/o Dr. R.K 
~Iorris. History of Art Depanment , Uni\'ersity of Warwick , Coventf) 

~ I-I Brakspear, 'A West Country School of Masons', Arc/ratalagio , Ixxxi (1931), I· 18. 
b S("e Andrews op cit. not(" 2, ' Details of Moldings ', centre; and Archive PER.254. 
7 And probably for the N. arcade bay 11 .3-4; traces remaining on pier 11 .3 sug~rsl bast'S of the waler·holding 

type 
8 Sec Andrews op.cit. note 2, 'Details of ~Ioldings', bottom left ; and Archive PER.257 and 154-. 
'I Andrews op.eil. nOI(" 2, 'O("tails of ~Ioldings ', top left, 'Choir Arcade'; and Archi\·e PER.loo. 
lU The use of marble at Pershore is restricted to the Lad ... Chapel ar('a, lYhich is a diffrrem phase of thc work; 

see further Stailey and Thurlby op.cil. note I. 
II There arr also c,(amples in the west , at Gloucrster (passage to infirmary cloister) and Tewkesbury (:,,\.-E. 

chapel of X transept); Archi\'e GLO.832 and TE\\".420. 
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Fi'{. 70. Lad)' Chapd profiles. capilals and bases: 311/312. S. arcade and ,"aull responds; 313, S. arcad(', E. 
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SItu in I.atin Chapel, pier 11.3.C. 
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lhe rctrochoir of \\'inchcstcr Cathedral (c.12@-20).1:l where the only significant 
difference to the design of the Oxford arcades is that the axial roll is filleted (Archi\"e 
\VI :'\.141). Another characteristic of lhe \\'incheslcr retrochoir which recurs at Oxford is 
the usc of two fillet mouldings separated by a semi-circular hollo\\ as the basis for abaci 
and stringcourses (Fig. 70, 311.A, 322.A, 323.A, 31 L\; Fig. 71, 332: .·\rchi\·e IV I :\'.105, 
112 (Purbeck), 302). The e\·idence suggests that this idea may have originated at 
\Vinchcster, perhaps initially as a design for Purbeck marble componems; Other 
examples, apart from Oxford, span the period c.122~50. e.g. RomsC) na\'e \\' . bays, 
Chichesler nave S. chapels, Gloucester 'reliquary' in N. transept (Archi\'e ROI\1.624, 
635, etc.; CH 1.663 (Purbeck); CLO.594). 

The entrance arch which leads into the Lady Chapel from the E. aisle of the N. 
transept is somewhat different in character from the lateral arcades, as also arc its 
capitals. The distinctive feature of the arch is the symmetrical undercut roll and fillt-t 
moulding used for the soffit (Fig. 71, 321.A). which is not frequent I) encountered in this 
position on arches, but which is found in a relati\'ely similar formation at Salisbury 
Cathedral, in the arches bel\Veen the choir aisles and the retrochoir, datin~ from the 
early 1220s (Archive 5AL.144). The onl) difference is that it employs keel mouldings for 
the lateral mouldings instead of the undercut roll and fillet mouldings used at Oxford 
(Fig. 71, 32I.B). The symmetrical undercut roll and fillet occurs most frequently in ribs, 
occasionally as carl} as the late 12th century, e.g. Chichester Cathedral retrochoir 
(Archi\'e CHI.I16), but is most common in the I 220s and 1230s and later, e.g. 51. Albans 
\\' . porches, Portsmouth Garrison Church, Ely choir (arcade arch, I 23lsqq.), Chichester 
nave aislcs, Romsey E. clearstory (Archive POC.113, ELY.250, CH1.614, RO~1.20:;). On 
this evidence the Oxford arch is unlikely to date before (.1230, and this is corroborated 
by the style of the capi tals. The laller introduce into the Lady Chapel (he three-unit 
moulded capital (Fig. 70, 322, 323), which was beginning to appear in both the south 
and the west towards 1230, as in the Castlc Hall at Winchester (1222-36), the 
c1earstorey of Worcester Cathedral (Archive WOR.270 etc.) and the passage to the 
Infirmary cloister at Gloucestcr (Archive GLO.830). Either area could have inspired the 
general design of the Lady Chapel examples, but the specific dctail of an undercut roll 
and fillet moulding is more typical of the west, e.g. \Venlock Priory nave, Gloucester 
'reliquary' (Archive WEN.614, C LO.591, 592). Thus the Lad) Chapel entrance arch 
demonstrates a synthesis of ideas from the west midlands and from the \\'essex area 
which is compatible with the stylistic analysis above of tht' sources of [he main arcades. 

\Vith regard to the relationship of the work with Pcrshore, it seems more likely Ihat 
it postdates the choir there. First, it has bcen shown that a number of features in the 
Lady Chapel arc likely to date from around 1230 and thus later than the generally 
acceptcd datc for the Pcrshore choir. Second, the completc combination of mouldings in 
the Lady Chapel makes it more credible that thc influence came from Pershore rather 
than vice-versa. For example, though a lype of undercut roll and fillct is uscd earlier in 
the Wessex area in the \Vinchester retrochoir (e.g. Archivc \VIN.I4- I ), the form taken by 
this moulding in the Lady Chapel looks to be much more of a direct derivation from 
Pershore rather than having evolved from earlier examples like "Vinchester. 

The mouldings of the Lady Chapel arc reasonably uniform, except on the S. side of 
the former 'pre-Latin Chapel' site, where their variety suggests some hesitation and 
inconsistency in the building process. Here (between II.3 and 11.4), where an arch was 
cut through the former wall to the 'pre-Latin Chapel' or inscrted to replace a 

11 P DrajX'r, 'Tht' Rt'trochoir or Winchester Cathedral', Archil. /list. xxi (1978), &-7 
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Fig. 71 Lady Chapel profiles, miscellaneous: 305, E. wall, interior siring:coursl' (renewed); 321. arch to 
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situ) in Latin Chapel, pier 11.3.C. 
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Romancsquc arch, other hands appear, as implied by the rather crude and somewhat 
old-fashioned design for the arcade capitals (Fig. 70, 317). \\'as this perhaps one of the 
first works carried out in the Lad) Chapel campaign? ,\150, at the former S.-E. an~le of 
the 'pre-Latin Chapel'. the capital for the Lady Chapel vault springing is differclll from 
any of the others (Fig. 70, 327: pier 11.3 .. \). Furthermore, the adaptation of this an~lc, to 
accommodate the greater width of the Lady Chapel in the two bays E. of the 'pre-Latin 
Chapel', creatcd a blind arch across the splay supported at its~. end by a capital unique 
in design to the Lady Chapel (1I.3.B). It is a ti)ur-ulllt moulded capital, the top three 
clements of ",hieh consist of partial roll and fillet mouldings (Fig. 70, 330), and therefore 
presumably it belongs with the introduction of moulded capitals with comparable 
features in the entrance arch from the N. transept (Fig. 70, 322, 323). Like them, the 
thinking behind its design is probably western and a general parallel for it may be seen 
in the nave arcade capitals at Wenlock Prio!) (Archi" \\'EN.614). 

IIIE '\ORTH ARCADE Of mE l..\DY CHAPEL 

On first impression, it appears that the :\. arcade in the twO E. bays of the Lady Chapel 
(bays 11.1-2 and 2-3) belongs with the general rebuilding of the Latin Chapel, as both 
works are in the Decorated slyle. However, closer examination suggests the possibility 
that the bases, piers and capitals of the arcade could dale from the later 13th century, 
whereas the arcade arch above them and all the other main features of the Latin Chapel 
arc clearly well illlo the 14th century, as will be shown later. 

The profile of the arcade responds (Fig. 73, 360) (lIlel the centre pier is uncon\'incin~ 
as a mature Decorated design and lacks the stylishness of the arcade arches above. The 
usc of a triplet of shafts at each of the axial points reflects loosely the earlier piers of the 
Lady Chapel, but the profile is actually extremely close to the responds of the tower 
arches at St. Mary Redcliffe, Bristol, usually dated shortly after 1294 (Archive 
BRR.704). In panicular the prominence given to the circular core of the Lady Chapel 
pier is less likely in a 14th-century design, and this feature mar' be compared with the 
ambulatory piers executed at Hailes Abbcy (Glos., 127{}-77)-' The base used on the 
responds and pier (Fig. 73, 365)H is of a double-roll I)-pC most common in the second 
half of the 13th century and found locail), for example, al ~Ierton College chapel. 
1289--94; though in the east of England it comillucd in usc into the 14th ccntury.15 ]\Iore 
distincti\e is the sub-base (Fig. 73, 36S.E), which appears to be a local design found 
again at f..1enon and also at the base of the tomb-chest of the military effigy in 
Dorchester Abbe} (,c.128{}-90)16 Further afield, but still in the south of England, 
versions of this profile may be seen on sub-bases in the chapter-house undercroft of 
Wells Cathedral ('c.12S0) and in the arcades of St. Thomas', \\'inchelsea, c.129{}-1300 
(Archive WEL.824, 8S; and WIA.203). 

The profile of the arcade capitals (Fig. 73, 363) is of the 'thrcc-unit scroll' variety 

1'1 Illustrall"d in II . Brakspl'ar, 'The Architecture of Hayks Abbev'. Bristol and Glour, Arch. Soc. Trans. xxiv 
(190 I), 132; and Archi\'e TED.700 

I~ And also the: base cut into the earlier 13th-centun shaft of the blind arch on pier 11.3 at B, so that this 
arch also looks to be from the Decorated period at first sight; but is aClUalh Earh English. and goes ..... ilh the 
..... all-rib (Fig. 71,331) abutting Ihe later Decorated arcade arch in bays II, 1 2 and 2-3. 

I~ Se~ further R K ~torris, 'The Dc\t'lopmenl of Later Gothic ~touldings in En~land, (.1250-1400, Part II', 
Ar(hil fllSl. xxii (1979), 26 

I .. PJ Lank~su:r. ':\ ~Iililary Effigy in Dorchesler Abbtv, Oxon' O:(ommIia. Iii (19871, 14.>-72 and Fi~. 9 
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Fi.'::. 72 Easl respond of arcade belw(,{,11 Lalin and Lad)' Chapels (pier 11.\ ), Sffn from msidt" \\'<Hlhing-Ioh 
(Ph John Blair. ) 

which was standard in the Decorated period,17 and thus less helpful for datin\{ purposes. 
The Oxford examples arc made slightly less cOIH'cmional by having a k<:cl moulding for 
Ihe bell (Fig. 73, 363.8), but even Ihis v.riam of Ihe 'three-scroll' enjoys quill' a long 
period of usage in the south of England: from the main arcade of Ex('(<'f Cathedral and 
lhe dado of \<"ells chapter-house, both around 1290,10 the ambulatory of T('\\kcsbuf) 
Abbcy .nd Ihe S. bays oflhe nave al Sl. Albans in Ihe I 320s and laler (Archivc EXE.20 1 
(Purbeck), \\·EL.874, TEW.IIO. 116).'8 

However, two small details hint that the capitals may bclong with til(' piers rather 
than with the laler Decorated work. First . the fillet from the axial moulding of the pier is 
carried up as far as Ihe bell of Ihe capilal (Fig. 73, 363.D; Fig. i2), "hich is a common 
traiL in Early English work, but usually encounlered in the 14th century onl} in 
conservative circumstances where an attempt has been made to blend in wiLh earlier 
work, as in the rebuilt nave bays al S1. Albans (after 1323) or in the nave of Be\'erle'). 
Minster. Second, there arc slight differences of profile between these capitals and those 
of the vault springers on the N. wall of the Latin Chapel, observable in the fillet beneath 
Ihe bead moulding of the abacus (Fig. 73, cf. 363.A and 370.A) and in Ihe fdlel beneath 
Ihe keel moulding (Fig. 73, cf. 363.C and 370.C). In Ihese delails , Ihe capitals of Ihe 
vault responds on the S. side of the Latin Chapel, at piers I I.I and 11.2, are exactly the 

.. Morris op. Cit. 1101<: 15. 20sqq 
18 For SI. Albans, s('c J '\eaie. TIl, .1hbt'J' Church of St. Alban, IhrtjordJhi" (l877). ('.~_ PI 18, ·Cap 10 :\'a .... e 

Piers'; Ih(' bell is more of a pear moulding Ihan a kr-ei 
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same profile as those of the S. arcade (Fig. 73, cf. 363 and 369). Thus, the differences 
b(,tween the 'three-scroll' capitals on the i'\. and S. sides of the Latin Chapel might 
indicate two building periods, with the :'l'. capitals representing a 14th-century attempt 
at replication. ~1or('ov('r, this distinction between the \"ault responds applies morc 
clearly to their bases, which also show sli~hl dirfcrcnccs in profile, and in particular the 
sub-bases of those on the N. wall ar(' part-octagonal rather than curved (Fig. 73, cr. 365 
and 372). 

At this point it may be appropriate to comment on one anomalous area of masonry 
on the S. side of the Latin Chapel, at pier II.3.C. An carly 13th-c('ntury base is \"isible 
hefe (Fig. 70, 367), supponing what must also be a wall-shaft orthe same date, as its size 
and profile arc closer to those of the Early English work in the Lady Chapel than to the 
14th-century respond shafts on the N. wall of the Latin Chapel (c f. Fig. 71, 366 and 140; 
and Fig. 73,371). Sturdy's excavations make it difficult to believe that the Earl) En~lish 
base is in situ (abo\e, pp. 79,84), and therefore the base and shaft must have bee II movcd 
to this position during a remodelling \vhich im·olYed the demolition of the old E. Willi of 
the 'pre-Latin Chapel'. As the profilr of the base is the same design as others still 
survi\·ing in the eastern parts of the Lady Chapel ( Fi~. 70, 312), the most likely momelll 
for this re-use is \vhen the :\. wall of the two eastern bays was replaced by the arcade and 
spare Early English components became 3\·ailablc. Latcr. thc shaft at 11.3.C re('ein'd it~ 
Decorated capital (Fig. 73, 368) when the Latin Chapel \Vas \·aulted in its prt'selll form, 
(.1338. 

TIlE I.ATER DECORATED \YORK 1:-; 1111: LXII" CH.\PEL 

There can be no doubt that the final remodelling of the Latin Chapcl (Figs. 71-6) lOok 
place in the laler Decorated period. The flowing tracery of the :"l. windows (Fig. 74) is 
reminiscent of the curvilinear patterns of north-east England and, more locally, of 
windows in Oxfordshire churches such as \\'itney and Chipping i\onon, all dictating- a 
date in the second quarter of the 14lh century. It will be argued hert' that the other 
profiles which belong with the mouldings or the windows arc the ground {'Qurse 
mouldings (Fig. 75, 350, 351), the ribs of the \auh, including the unusual wall-rib add"d 
in the two \,\'. bays on lhe S. side (Fig. 75, 362), and the arcade arches in the two E. bays. 

The mouldings arc sufficiently distinctive to provide useful parallels, and thou~h it 
will be seen that they connect \\-ith more than one region, the preyalent sourcr of 
influence appears to be the south-west. The profilf' of the diagonal and trans\,{'rsr ribs of 
the vault (Fig. 7j, 373) is exactly the same desig-n as the wall·ribs of the main \'3uh at 
Bristol Cathedral, (.1320-30 (Archive BRI.213), and related rib designs arc characteris
tic of that area, e.g. Bristol St. Mary Rcdcliffe, ;\I. porch, and \Vells retrochoir. Jq In 
support of the Bristol connexion is the fact that the ridge-ribs of the Latin Chapd \'ault 
consist of a small profile (hollow-chamfer) decorated with square fleurons (visible on 
Fig. 76), both of which features are found in the aisle vaults at Bristol: the small profile 
in the ridge ribs (plain chamfer); and the Heurons decorating the 'bridges' beneath 
them. Moreover, the lise of foliage looking rather like an arum lily to decorate one of the 
main bosses in the Chapel vault seems to rf'latc to a similar motif used occasionally JI1 

the S. choir aisle and Berkeley Chapel at BrislO1.2o 

l'f ~Iorris op.cit. note 15, 16-18, 'Wtstt rn . rhird \-arit'IV '. 
:XI St't' furthtr R.K :o.l orris, ' SallAo\\er Work in Gloucester and its \'icinity', in .\f~dltlal Art and Ardultclurt at 

Glaumttr and T~uktsbury (Trans . of S. \.A Confcrencl' 1981, publ. 1985 ) 104 
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Fi~ 74 fhe Cath('dral fmm lh(' :-\ E., showin~ the 1.atin Chap<"1 .md spirf" rnR;ravinll; from J Britton. 
CatlrLdral Chuffn oj 0'10" {l821 1. PI. II 

Parallds in the west can also be found for other features. The only usage known to 

the 3uLilOf of the main wall-rib dcsi~n (Fig. 75, 375) is in the choir c1earstorey at 
Tewkcsbury (Afchin' TE\V.214), and exactly the same drsil{1l f()f the illlrrior ferr-arch 
of the windows also occurs in the same location ( Fi~ . 75, 357; Archi\'e TE\\'.206 ). lhe 
clears lore), zone IS well dated lO (.1330-40 and lhercfofr constitutes a useful indicator as 
to the likely datt' of the Latin Chaprl. Tht, form of til(' olhn \\all-rib/arcad(' arch 
moulding (Fig. 75, 362), used onl) in the W. bays abut ling- the earlier arcado archrs 
(bays 11 .3-4 and 11.1-5), recalls fealUres in the retrochoir arra of Wells Cathedral, but 
specifically resembles the recrss arch of Sir Rol)('rl Staph'don's lomb at Exeter, (.1320 
(Archive EXE.935). The steeply angled chamfer rnotlldin~s. as found in the ~. window 
mullions (Fig. 75, 354), became increasingly popular dllrin.~ the I fth century, panicularl) 
in the west. Examplrs , .. hich are vcr) close in sile to eith('f the interior or exterior profiles 
( Fi~. 75,354, '1:\''1'', 'E X'I ') include the W. clrarstorn willdow of Exeter Lady Chapel 
(samr template as I:\'T), the S. porch of Bristol 5l. ~Ia" Rrddiffr , and the great hall of 
Berkeley Castle (Archive EXE.307, BRR.650, BER.821 ). ~ I ore locall\'. an earh rxample 
of this type which is firmly dateable is the mullion profile of the sacrist} at ~lerton 
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College chapel. 1309--11 (Archi\'e 01\lE.404), "hieh combines Ihe eXlCrior dimensions 
and interior ~eOmelr) of the Latin Chapel mullion. 

Turning to consider the arch design employed for the S. arcade in the (\\'o E. bays of 
the Latin Chapel, this is the most stylish element of the Decorated work but hard to 
appreciate fuJly because of the interference from the later 'wa tching-chamber'. Compa
rison with the main rib profile suggests a strong affinity in design between them (Fig. 75, 
cf.361 and 373), and we have seen thallhe rib has a western pedigree. Therefore it is not 
surprising to find several parallels in that area for its main characteristic, the axial 
moulding of Ihe arch Irealed as a broad roll and fillel , flanked on each side by a 
semi-circular hollow wilh paired canted fillets (Fig. 75, 361.A and B). The besl parallels 
arc the main arches of the pulpitum at Exeter, 1317-25, a work or Master Thomas or 
Witney, and the S. arcade arches of the na\'e at Sl. Mary Reddiffe, Bristol, perhaps 
<.1340 (Archive EXE.907, BRR.615). However. Ihe mOSI exaCI comparison for Ihe whole 
arch formation , with the demi-roll and fillet mouldin~ returned at the top on each side 
(Fig. 75, 36I.C), is Ihe soffil oflhe;\. arcade arches in Ihe Ihree \\'. bays of the E. arm al 
Ely, 1321-37 (,\rchive, ELY.202); and Ihis leads one 10 consider olher possible links 
with East Anglian workshops. 

For example, another feature of the Latin Chapel which has always suggested Ely to 
the author is the usc of Aeurons 10 decorate the ridge-ribs of the \'ault, as round in the 
choir aisle \'aults at Ely: though also employed at Bristol Cathedral, as we have seen. In 
addition, the design of the exterior frame of the N. windows (Fig. 75,353) is of a type 
favoured in the E. of England in the later Decorated period. The characteristic feature is 
the sunk chamfer moulding in the centre of the formation, undercut at each end by deep 
three-quarter hollows (Fig. 75, 353.D and E). :"Iumerous examples may be seen al Ely 
and Snettisham (Norfolk), and other Decorated churches in East Anglia use the 
three-quarter hollow moulding and the sunk chamfer, though not in combination, e.g. 
Trumpington (Cambs.), Ingham (Norfolk).:ll However, the reature was also in use in the 
sOUlh and nearer to the Oxfordshire area by the time the Lalin Chapel was being built. 
An early example of the design is in one of the S. aisle tomb-recesses at St. Thomas's, 
Winchelsea (after 1322; Archive, \vIA.901 ), and Ihe design is also found in Ihe upper 
parts of the S. nave bays at St. Albans. after 1323. 22 It is also relevant to nOte that 
Merton College chapel, Oxford, had consistently used comparable moulding formations 
for arches since 1289/90, Ihrough Ihe sacrislY of 1309-11 10 Ihe entrance arches for Ihe 
proposed nave aisles (' 1330). The formalion shared with Ihe Lalin Chapel Ihe usc of a 
prominent scroll hoodmould and a series of three-quarter hollows with fillets ; the 
hoIlO\\"-chamfer was never used, but in the nave aisle arches a wave moulding is worked 
in a similar fashion on the chamfer plane bctween two of the hollows (Archive 
OME.752). 

Considering all this information together, the case is still strongest for the west of 
England as the main source of the Latin Chapel's architcctural style. In particular, there 
is evidence for the presence of a mason with experience of a major workshop at BristOl , 
and for links with the north Cotswolds area around Tewkcsbury. In addition, one must 
take account of the inevitable presence of more local inAucncc, as demonstrated in the 
connexions with the Merton College works, and also in this context the similarities with 
the Decorated bays in lhe nave at St. Albans must be given full consideration. Despite 
the one striking parallel with Ely, the overall weight of the evidence suggests that there 

11 S("t" rurther :-'forris op.cit. note 15, ' Part 1', Vol xxi (1978), 29-31 
12 :\"eaie op.cit. nOt(" 18, PI. 20. 
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is no direct link with the workshop there, but it could well be that 81. Albans is the 
intermediary between them, as it shares features with both. For example, apart from the 
undercut sunk chamfer mentioned above, its arches and ribs make extensive usc' of the 
lower part of the Latin Chapel arcade arch desil(n (Fig. 75, 361); and its decorative 
repertoire includes square Acurons. 2'3 Other parallels specifically with the Latin Chapel 
include the frequent use of bead mouldings and deep hollows to flank a roll and fillet, as 
in the Chapel window rere-arch, and also of a 'three-unit scroll' capital with a pcar 
moulding for the bell, comparable to the capital type on the :'<. wall of the Latin Chapel, 
as noted above. Furthermore, we know from ;\l"calc that onc of the nave aisle windows at 
Sl. Albans used plain sunk chamfer mouldings for its frame,24 and this finds a parallel in 
the rere-arch of the E. window of the N. choir aisle at Oxford, which must belong with 
the Latin Chapel windows because their exterior mouldings arc identical (as Fig. 75, 
353). 

In fact, a case can be made that the master mason of the Latin Chapel could have 
been Henry vVy, the master to whom the nave bays at S1. Albans are attributed.25 Ifso, it 
would appear possible that at some stage in his caf{'er he had gained experience in one 
of the western workshops, and that his mj~ht be an important name to consider in 
assessing the stylistic connexions bctwtcn architccture in the home counties and the 
south-west in the early 14th century. Unfortunately, for the purposes of (ompanson 
,~.:ilh Olher buildings, we can glean little from St. Albans of Helll)" \\'y's preferences in 
tracery design, partly because of later damage and restorations but mainly because' most 
of the apertures in the ncw work consist of single lancets to blend in with the Earl) 
English bays. Howc,"er, the surviving tracery of Ihe Latin Chapel may no" help LO fill 
this gap and make further research possible. 

SUMMARY OF THE LATI;>/ CHAPEL WORK AND ITS DATES 

For the arcade in the two E. bays linkin~ the Latin and Lady Chapels, the e"idencc of 
Iht bases and piers will allo" a date any" here in the last quarter of the 13th ctntury, 
and thus might be connected with the translation ofSt. Fridcswide's f(·\ics in 1289. If the 
capitals are considered to be part of the same work, then a date much he fore [.1290 is 
precluded. 

I f the hypothesis is correct that the lower parts of these arcades predate the rest of 
the work in the Latin Chapel. then it is unclear why the Chapel required rebuilding 
within fifty years. One explanation mi"~ht be that the initial extension of the 'pre-Latin 
Chapel' was piecemeal and unsatisfactory in its narrow proportions: another might be 
that it was never finished. As for the date of the final remodelling, the paralle)s cited 
above give a clear indication that the work cannot be earlier than the 1320s, and most 
probably belongs to the decade (.1330-40. This tallies with the date towards the 
mid-century usually given for the glass in the N" windows, and may well be related to the 
establ ishment of the Burghersh chantry al Sl. Frideswide's altar in 1338 (below, p. 245). 
If so, it would provide a rarc example of later Decorated architecture in Oxfordshire 
with a relatively firm dale. 

21 Ibid Pis" 18-22, for illustrations of th('sC" and .... hat follo ...... s. 
:14 Ibid PI. 22. 
2~ J H Han."e)", EnglislJ .l1tdiatlal Auh.!ttctj: a Bio,(raplJical Diclionary dOIl.."n to 1550 (revised ed 1981),:351. 
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rig 76. l..aun Chapel: intaior 11K)kin~ E. (. 186:). (Taunt ph"lO~raph LocallflslOn' ColI("(:tion, Oxford Citv 
Librarv .) 


